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) unite for the good of the party and of

DEMOCRAT ENTERS RACE FOR the people of the state. In case a ma-
jority of the party members declare by ' O A
their votes at the primary that they de-

sire' t ' r some man other than myself asun u v.- - "w V- - nOulNATIOn FOR-GOVERNO- their candidate I will be found labor-
ing for the success of any man our

TONIGHT'S AMUSEMENTS party chooses."
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Leading Summer Retort of the
Pacific Northwest '
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For Your Hair
Here Are Facts We Want You

to Prove at Our Risk.

. Marvelous as It may seem, Rexall
"93" Hair Tonio has grown hair on
heads that were once bald. Of course
it is understood that in none of inese
cases were .the hair roots dead nor had
the scalp taken on a glazed, shiny ap-
pearance. ' '' Vi;--- ' : '.:When the roots of the hair are en-
tirely dead and the pores of the scalp
are glazed over, we do hot believe that
anything can restore hair growth.

When ; Rexall "93". Hair Tonic will
do as above stated, it is not strange that
we have such great faith in it and that
we clalm It will prevent baldness when
used in time. It acts scientifically, de-

stroying the germs which, are usually
responsible for baldness, it penetrates
to the roots of the hair, stimulating
and nourishing them, If is a most
pleasant toilet necessity, is delicately
perfumed and will not-gu- nor perma-
nently stain the hair. . . ; - ;

We want you to get a 'bottle of
Rexall :,A93" Hair Tonicf and use It as
directed.;. If it . does not relieve scalp
irritation, remove dandruff, prevent the
hair from falling out and promote an
Increased growth of hair and in every
way give entire satisfaction, simply
come back and tell us and without
question or formality we will hand back
to you every penny you paid us for It

We lend our endorsement to Rexall
"93" : Hair ; Tonic, and sell it on this
guarantee, because we. believe It is the
best hair? tonic ever ' discovered. A It
comes in two sizes, prices 80 cents and
$1.00. s Remember you can obtain it only
at The Rexall Store. The Owl Drug
Co., Inc., Cor7th and' Washington Sts.

Baker .. . ."Sapho"
Orpheum . , . . . Vaudeville
Grand . , .... VaudevillePantages ... . Vaudeville

."In Gay Paree
5!" Moving PicturesThe Oaks , .Llberatfs Band

Bony Sermon "The Resurrection" 1

the subject of the song sermon which
Professor Stout wilt render tonight at
Central M. E. church. Some of the
songs to be sung are "Calvary," "Christ
In Oetthsemane," "At Pilate's Hall" and
"He did Not Die in Vajn." Sunday is
Mr. Btout's last day in Portland. He
will sing at the morning and evening
services. At 3 o'clock Sunday after-
noon a mass meeting for men will be
led by Key, Mr, C. L. Hamilton. , Pro-
fessor Stout will sing "Think ef .What
Mother Has' Said." "Three Calls" and a
great ruaii,ys other pieces. He will also
sing for: the Jadies at a meeting led by
Mrs. Hamilton and .', Miss Kuter. Any
song that may bo requested will be sung
by Professor Stout at last service
In the evening. .. .. : v."

Drtak . Cattsed DownfaU--Drl- nk rs

to have been : the cause of ; the
questionable transactions of Charles

, stn- company, dealers in wall paper, at
Seventh and Alder streets. - He. was ar--

i rested on a charge or embezzling $140
belonging tp the flrmT This, morning

.. In the. municipal court he waived a pre-
liminary hearing and the case will go
before the grand jury.- The arrest'of
Briner was caused by the complaint of
J. T. Healey, president 'of the company.

thai .na n ha mUbIhs
has been taken at Intervals extending
over the past several weeks. Briner
Is held In the county Jail.

; Excursion to Hlllsboro A special ex-- .
i curslon train, .carrying probably be-

tween 160 and 200 persons, will leave
Portland Monday night over the Oregon
Electrio for the Hart and McGann re- -

Electric' Lights, Steam Heated,' Hot and Cold Salt
Water in Every Tub. ,Buy tickets-t- Breakers, Pa-

cific County, Wash, P. O. address Breakers, Wash.

Jefferson Myers, who eeeks Democratic nomination for governor,.

v vlval meetings, which have been going
,': on at Hlllsboro forr about a week. , The

,., train will leave Portland at (:30 p. m.,
will start, from Hlllsboro on the return

t trip at J:80 and arrive back in Port-- .
land at 10:30. A special rate for the

- round trip has been made. ' The attend-- ;
anee and enthusiasm at the meetings in

, Hlllsboro compare well with that which
was manifested when Hart and McQann
were, holding services In - the Hawthorne

... park tabernacle recently.
i

'

Woman Wins CaseOnly IS minutes
were required by a, Jury 1ft the circuit
court to decide the suit of Milton W.
Smith against Mrs. Grace Ei Russell In

... favor of the defendant the Jury reach-- .
ing the conclusion Smith Is not entitled
to $600 .attorney fees for services, in
connection, with the estate of the late
J. M. Russell. In her testimony Mrs.
Russell .said Smith had Intruded upon
her and Insisted - upon doing things for

:. Offers special

HOTEL induceme n t s
to ' the Sum- -

AtCo!umbi.Bc.ch TerkerPle"U:
located on an elevation overlook-
ing the ocean. Boating, bathing,
canoeing, clam digging, hunting
and fishing. Rates, $2,60 dally,
$15 weekly. Cuisine the finest
Open for business June 15.'

Fully equln'd

TENTS itn bedding
and complete
cooking out

fits may be had at $5.00 per week.
Located; on the banks of Neacoxle
Creek, in the Nob Hill section,
close to Idlewlld Park.

Columbia Trust Company
BO ABB OP TBABB BTTUDXBO.

Seaside Sanitorium
OFPOSZTB ISOOXB HOTEIn ;

'
SEASIDE, OBSGOB.

Everything for the convalescent.
Surf bathing and hot salt baths;
equipped with hot water heat,
electric lights, etc. Located at the
best health resort on the coast.

' Srs. Xwli Si Gaines,
MEDICAL DIRECTORS.

NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON
The Hackney Cottage ' has enlarged

their dining room capacity and electri-
fied the house. . Beautiful surroundings
and most pleasant spot on the beach.
Unsurpassed snrf bathing, home com-
forts; excellent table board. Special
rates by the weeK. Maxe reservation Dy
mall or wire. Hackney Cottage, mail
address. Seaview, Wash.

" Teething children have more1 or less
diarrhoea, which can be controlled by
giving Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.1 All that Is neces-
sary Is to give the prescribed dose after
each operation of th bowels morsjthan
natural and then castor oil to cleanse
the ' system. ';;lt is . safe-an- d sure,.;;r;i ; ; .?

NEW
TRAIN

VIA

governor at the coming state primary
election. If nominated I purposo and
promise to make an aggressive . cam-
paign for the success of the entire
state ticket as well as for the success
of the Democratic candidates in the dif-
ferent counties of the state. If nomi-
nated my campaign will be upon the
Issue of an honest, economical, business
administration and, if elected, I will en-
ter, upon the duties of the office In the
full knowledge that I was selected by
ths people as their representative end
servant to administer the laws, and I
would be absolutely untrammeled by

on or political promises. -
rsvors Direct Primary.

"Being heartily in favor of the direct
primary, recall, corrupt practice act and
Statement No. 1, which is virtually per.
mission to the people to' choose for
themselves their United States Senators,
I would most vigorously oppose all
movements tending to , their annul-
ment." .if ;

: , -

"Political conditions in our state are
such that the prospects for Democratic
ascendancy are brighter than for years
past. Not only Is there prevalent m the
entire country, as well as in Oregon, a
feeling of unrest and , dissatisfaction
among the people as ' regards the ex
travagant official conduct of the party
In power, but among the avowed leaders

iial Hotel
BATES $3.80 PEB BAT ABB VPWABB

LINDslET & SON. Proprietors.

New Building New, Furniture

BIGHT AT THE SOXTBDIBG SEA

Electric light in every" room. "

Free bus to and from all trains. '

Good fishing, boating and bathing. -

SI-ASID-
E, OntGON

EVBOPSAV HOTEL.

I Wheeler
SEASIDE, OBEGOB.

' OPEN ALL NIGHT.
A new modern hotel, centrally lo-

cated in . P. O. block. All
outside rooms, newly fur-nlshe- d,

electrio lights,
i reasonable ; rates.

BB. LENA B H0BGB8, Prop.

Pacific View Hotel
Necanlcum SUtlon, Seaside, Or. '

$5.00 A WEEK ABB UP.
Elentrln llrhra anA hatha ' ninln
and kitchen enlarged and Improved. All
tuiiYcjueiitcs nr parties wisning to do

iiKiii iiuuseKeeping.
Ii. P. HABRESCHOTT, Prop.

The Whitehouse
: XOBG BEACH. WASHnrOTOW.
A favorite hotel with Long Beach vis--

luim,. mic, vuiiuuiiiuio rooms, over-
looking the ocean; unsurpassed view.
One block south of station. Home cook-
ing. , I ,

aotg. Q. P. WHTTEHOTTBE, Prop.
American plan. European plan. Cuisine

unexcelled. Prices moderate. Special
rates for families. , Private parties
and banquets our specialty. '

L,ockaIey Hall Hotel
- ABD AXVBX.

Overlooking the ocean. Dining room and
K.tilL under. managejnentf-EBauma- Pr

late with the Silver Grill. Spokane hotel.
Service a la carte from 6 a. m. to 1 a. m.
Buss at every train. Seaside, Oregon.
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DR. rw. a. FULTON
TBB

NATUROPATH
, 434 CLAY STREET

CRITICISED FOR
ADVERTIZirsa

The medical fraternity have freely
eriticised Dr. Pulton for advertising In
the newspapers. - But Just as In herpractice so in her advertising. Dr. Pul-o- n

has again demonstrated that theHaturopsth '.'Blazes the Trail" for others
to follow. ,. ,

The following extract from an Iowa
newspaper demonstrates that the Med-
ical Fraternity are waking hp to the
necessity of advertising: v

"Waterloo-Iowa- , April ;6; 1810 Dr.
w. - R. Cothern, who came here a year
ago from Illinois, has created a mild
sensation in the ranks of the medical
men, by overturning the long estab-
lished custom of not advertising in thsnewspapers. He will run a series of ad-
vertisements and In his Fore Word hssays,': etc., etc.

Dr. Pulton has built up her wonder
rul prsotics by advertisng, and then by
actually curing the cases which come to
her. Not doping or patching up, but
performing positive cures, which are not

miracles, but simply Battue's
laws fulfilled.

JQr. Fulton is curing dally the most
oimunaie cases or nervous trouble,
asthma being one of the worst;' also
stomach, bowel and kidney trouble, par-
alysis and all forms of rheumatism. lafact, she is-- on ring every day the peopls
the dootors have given up! This la a
Billing- - Biaiemeni, out ur. ullQn 1

making herself famous in our city.
If VAIl AM atlll alranflnal if nr. In.

vestigatef A wis man follows nature's
laws, but s fool foUows ths quacks t
wmcn course win you taite? One leadsto health and happiness; the other to
suffering, poverty and misery. It is
for you to choose, but a moment's sober
thought will convince you that Haturs
has provided for all her children, and
only man has failed to take advantage
oi ner neip. . i ..

Dr. Pulton Is showlssr hundreds the
way to true health and happiness. Ifyou ars suiitrwg, way uo let her help
you?

OPPICB HOTIBSI
9 TO 13 ABD 1 TO 6.

Other hours by appointment.
Rooms and care of patients during

treatment If desired.

Office Cor. 12th 4 Clay Sts., West Side
Midway Between 13th St and Mt.

, 'I'abor Carilnes.
PHONES MAIH 7328,

Diagonally Across From Old Off lr-- e

Painless Dentist,:'
J Oat of tows people)
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' WORK OU1MNTEID K IS YEARS
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TEETH
Save Your Teeth Now

Tou save a dollar, we
make a dollar and the
Expensive Dentist loses
two dollars when wo do
your work. We worfc
for prices you can pay.
Open evenings until
end Sundays until 12:39
for people who work.
Offices established tea

years and our guarantee is good.
BOSTON SEHTTSTS,

Offices corner fifth and Morrison sis.,
entrance 291 Morrison St., opposite

Meier & Frank's and Postof fice.

Portland, Oregon J .

Baat Hani and I.)st school forutrlannitor -rA- -..
oar

I
of. blater. of

1
o. Joaa, .

lianUat. .( nlarnna 1uniHWt At'wmiiic a u u K.ieiuaniarrDepta. Muato, Art, J.lofution, f. jrjnnnim.
(Batideat papils mtut haovar 14 years of ana an 1

well noomnianded, Xha aumbar t limits to
flftr. Application should ba aiad aarly.) a.diraat
ThsSiltnr Superlor.Otlics 3 .Hlsn Hill.Psrtlmd Or.

BLOTTERS!
Wemakethem.
The kind that
are out of the

ordinary the business bringing kind.
Send or call for samples. Catalogs and
Booklets neatly printed. Main 2382.
INDEPENDENT PRINTING CO., 243Ash St

TOO IS
fjmited States and rorelg-- rroenrtd.

Defended and Sold.
PAcrrio coast pathnt aquct.

Xno Btokton. CL

eTRU5TTrlEPL0flj

, PER WEEK

NEVYORK-OUTFITTI!!CrC- n

FiMTSr. 4j4t Of 1 1, .; . t.; .

s M.ia uau;.i
if t ti i m t

"A ConiTvatlom Custodian"

SAVINGS BANK

PAYS .

,4PcrCcnl.

: OPEN
r

For the convenience of
its customers on Satur- -'

day evenings from 6 to 8

114 Second St.
Cor. Washington, Port-

land, Oregon.

Special attention given to restoring old
Violins, repairing Bows, Mandolins, Gui-
tars, Cello or Bass. Many violins are
weak on some strings; I strengthen
them and equalize the t tone. J. It.
OOATES, Violin Maker. Repairer, 165H
3d st, near Morrison, room B, Portland.

AMUSEMENTS

BAKER Main
TEI1TB1

2,
Geo. L. Baker,

Manasrer
Last Tims Tonight

BAKES BTOCX OOSCPAjrT ZV

SAPHO
Sat Mat', 2 5c, BOc'Ev'n'gs, 25c, 60c, 75c.
Next week, starting Tomorrow Matinee,

"My Wlfs" v

GRAND Week June 13, 1910

SAM X CURTIS Three
Smith

Nevarros
O'Brien

AND COMPAirr Email Banner
In the One Act Mu-

sical
PhU StaatsFarce, "A FliasmA

Session at School" ' Gran&asoops
Matinee every day, 2:30 ; any seat, 15c;
Evening performances, 7:30 and 9:15;
Bal., 15c; lower fir., 25c box seats, 60c.

astAhoss taubetzub
Extraordinary Engagement

A&ITOX.DO AHD HIS FEBFONEXBQ
PANTXESS Ajn USOPA&DS

Joe Morris snd Courtney and Jeanette
Edwin Keogh and Helen Nelson in

"A Vaudeville Surprise". .

LYRIC PLATXOVSB
PAHZZiT
FOBT&ABD'S

Seventh and Alder Streets
All Week, Matinee Dally, 2:30 p. m.

Sdw. Armstrong Knsiosi Oomsdy Co.
presents .,..;.

"XV GAT PABXX"
Two Performances .Nightly. ?:45-9:l- S

friday Bight, Chorus . Girls' Ooatest

KAXB S,
SCAT, BTEBT BAT

Vlghts

ranrE
WI1EX

13 THEATRE
ADTAWCED VAXJBEVTLI.B

AnnabeU Whltford, in a great Singing
Novelty, headlining a bill of fine

feature acts. -

COUNCIL CREST
3PBIE SCENIC AMTTSEMT! ITT PA&B

1800 FEET ABOVE THE CITY
Moral, High Class Attractions. '

BEAUTIXXTIi COLTTSffBIA BOTVEB TBIP
$25,000 new attraction.

SCENIC XT. ONE MILE X.OBG
Come and enjoy yourself and see the

view in the world. No liquor?reatest or permitted on the grounds.

c OAKS
AsrusEMEjrr pabx
Special Engagement

Li BERATI
AnrFXMOxrgBAND "

Grand Goncert"
Every Afternoon 2:30. Evening 8:30- SCABT OTKEB ATTRACTIONS

' Admlision to Park loc.
' Cars from all paria of city; change

Great Northern Railway
Effective June 12

Tlic New Train

Jefferson Myers has announced his
candidacy for the Democratic nomina
tion lor governor or Oregon. He is the
second Democrat In the state to make
this announcement, the first having
been Charles P. Strain of Pendleton, as-
sessor of Umatilla county. Mr. Strain
made his announcement, several months
ago. . ..'...:,,...,.,

The entrance of Mr. Myers into the
Democratic arena really opens the Dem-
ocratic campaign for governor. Besides
himself and Strain, both now openly In
the race, there are several possible can-
didates for the nomination, among them
being Circuit, Judge William, V. Galla-wa- y

of 8alem, State Railroad Commis-
sioner Oswald .West of . Salem,: and Dr.
Harry Lane, or of , Portland.

The last two men, particularly, have
been Bpoken of as probable candidates,
but as yet have made no announcement
of their intentions. ' . '

Mr.'. Myers, says he , has entered the
gubernatorial race in response to '.the
urging pf many of his friends, .and that
he will conduct a vigorous campaign
strictly within the lines of the direct
primary law.'

Flsdges Support. '

8hould he not- - be nominated, Mr.
Myers pledges his hearty support to the
successful candidate. .......

The formal statement, announcing his
candidacy and outlining his platform of
principles,-- . Issued by Mr, Myers today,
IB as follows: J,;:;,r,-'i,-k-,.;-:-'V-'-

"I have decided to become a candi
date for the Democratic nomination for

In Montana where they were serving a
term for burglary. They arrived in
Portland yesterday.. There . is nothing
against the men up to date.

Sunday JJxcunlon. An opportunity
to view the beautiful scenery along the
Columbia will be afforded Sunday by the
owner of the fine excursion steamer
Charles R. .Spencer, leaving the foot of
Washington street at 9 a. rn., and returnin-
g-at :3u p. m. ' Do not be afraid 6f
the cloudy sky. The sun IS shining up
the river and there will surely be a
warm race. "

; .
'

' Sunday Boats tot Oregon City. A most
delightful short river ride. Take your
friends for a water trip that will please.
Boat leaves Taylor street dock 9 a. m..
12 m 3 p. m.; leaves Oregon City 10:30
a. m., 1:30 and B p. m. Ticket good on
O. W. P. cars.
" Hot Peter Hallsr. The H. Haller who
was charged with selling adulterated
food Is not the Peter Haller of Waller's
addition, Foster road.

' Steamer . 7ssslo Karktns, for Camas,
Washcugal and way landings, dally ex-
cept Sunday. ' Leaves Washington street
dock at 1 p. m. J - .,

Grand plextlo given by the Court Scan-dl- a

Social club at Rohse's park, Sunday,
June 19. 1910. , Foresters cordially in-

vited. .

Old ffowelry Wtnted.We buy old
gold and silver. Uncle Myers Collateral
Bank,. 71 Sixth street, betwoen Oak and
Pine. ."!- -

. f)
. .

(, ;' t
" ' ": :;; .t;r .V',..

Grammar Graduates t ' Get a high
grade dictionary free. Call on Behnke-Walke- r,

the leading business college.

VT. A, Wise and associates, painless
dentists. Third and Washington.'

Jack King's Turkish Baths. Largest
in city, Imperial Hotel Annex.

at Wooster's, 408 Wash.

Electrio Cleaners rented.. Main 1233.

IDITAR0D NOT FAILURE'
SAYS RETURNED MINER

t'nlted Prow tensed Wire.)
Seattle, June 18, Reports that the

Idltarod gold strike, has fizzled out are
scouted by J. H. Scott, the only. arrival
in Seattle this year direct from the
diggings. i '.. ; ft -t ; ; T'.

"While I do nof ' look tor's second
Nome or Klondike, I aril convinced that'
there are some great paying grave)
bodies there," said Scott today. "When
I left- - the Idltarod. dirt giving $8 per
square foot had 'been t found on Flat
creek.! Pay ' dirt well worth working
had been discovered on Otter, .Willow,
Slate, Black and Granite creeks, all

"I know conditions pretty well in that
locality and I believe they are finding
the yellow stuff in good quantities, but
they are not going to make any very
big . cleanups until they get in some
big machinery. ,

s Journal Want Adsbr!ng rerultvJ

The Orcgonian

Her alter ner nusoana s aestn, oui sn
did not employ him and he did not keep
good faith with-her- . retaining Insurance
money and advising her to sell property
through him far below Its true value.

Sweetheart Sends rlowers A large
floral piece bearing the name of
"Gladys" was placed on the casket last
evening of Ephratm Jamerson, who took
his ; own ; life Thursday afternoon be- -

' cause. Miss Gladys Baker, 93 Columbia
street, refused to- marry him,--Sh- e, vts- -
Ited the funeral r parlors of Dunning,
McEntee A GUbaugh yesterday after-
noon, and the floral tribute was sent in
theevenlng. The remains of th young
man will be sent to Tualatin, Or., where
the Interment will be made by the

'
father. V:.; - Irf; ,." ;

New Oregon Patents The following
new patents have been granted to Ore-gonl-

Inventors as reported- - by Pacific
fnn.t . Patent Asrency. incorporated,
Webster Webster, manager, Biocnion,

'
Tjal; ' James Adraln, Halfway, advertis-
ing device; D. R. Allard, Arleta,' air
compressor; C II. Cochran, Portland,
shoe polishing device; G. 1. Cooper, Al- -
bany, Tire escape; O. G. De Moss, De
Moss Springs,' tourist's bed; B. F. Pod-ric- k.

: Portland, saw clamp; G. A. Starr,
. Fails City, pump.

i

Violates Labor taw A state charge
"of. violating the labor law was made
this morning against M. S. Hirsch. vice
president and manager of . the Willam-
ette Tent A Awning company. The com- -

'plaint was signed by O. P. Hoff,? state
labor commissioner, and . charges that

.Hirsch permitted Mrs. Mary Miller to
work more than 10 hours in ono day.
Hirsch Is to be arrested this afternoon.

Bnes fox facoo Suit against Alex
McNalr for $2200 has been commenced
In the circuit court by Peter Mcintosh.
This Is the balance alleged to" be due
on the purchase of $9200 "worth of stock
In the Mcintosh & McNalr 'company In
1906, when $7000 was paid In cash and

' the remainder, it Is suted, was to be
turned over "as soon as convenient." - -

Case of PellagTa A genuine case of
pellagra is now , definitely known to
have caused the death yesterday morn-
ing of Mrs. Ida Harden, of Rose Lodge,
Or. An autopsy was held last evening
by Dr. Noble Wiley Jones. . The woman

" contracted the disease from eating corn-mea- l.

She had been , at the . Portland
sanitarium. She was 60 years old.

' Oregon City Bsrrjee On and after
this date Oregon City trains will leave
East Water and Morrison streets every
80 minutes from 6:80 a. m. to and in- -

- Oregon City 6:46, ;28 a. m., then every
$0 minutes to and Including 10 p. m.;
last train 11 P m.-- Portland Railway,
Light & Power company. ;

, Cpnductor Arrested On a charge . of
. selling mortgaged property in Tacoma,

Max Mobley, a conductor on the O, W.
P. transfer line, was Urrested yesterday
and will fbe' returned to the northern
city. Mobley says - the furniture was

'i lurnea over iu uii wu upvu uneir eep-atio-

and he had nothing to-d- with
the selling of It.

Sr. Benjamin Tounf will preach on
,"Th Revelation of the Cross" at Taylor

; Street M. E. church, corner Third and
Taylor, Sunday morning at 10:30; even-
ing service,-7:45- . Special song service

y. by Professor W, H. Boyer and choir,
, assisted by M. L. Bowman,.: bass, and
Miss Cornelia Barker, violin. , (

. Sea the Yellowstone Park In a stere- -
optlcon lecture at Taylor Street M. . E.
church, corner Third and Taylor streets,
by prt Benjamin Young. Wednesday ev-
ening. June 22, at 8' o'clock Views of
Oregon will' also be given. Admission
fr,ee, A cqllectlon will be taken.

"Cymrn, Cymro, a Chymraeg" A
Welsh service will be held at the Has-sal- o

Street Congregational church. Sev-
enth and Haesalo streets, Sunday after
noon at 3 o'clock. Sermon delivered by
John Rhys Griffith. Special music 'by

Cliarged vritli , Vagrancy Two men
giving the names of John Bearesford
and , William . Williams were arrested
this mornins: by Detectives Carpanter
and Price. The charge of vagrancy was
placed against thenu Both men were
recently released from Peer Lodge prison

New through' train, Portland to St. Paul
without change, carrying new modern
equipment. Leaves daily at 1 1 a. m.,

; Eleventh and Hoyt streets depot.
; Also effective June 12, through Stan-

dard and Tourist Sleepers, Portland to Chi- - ;,

catro, in 72
........hours. without

. . .
change.

It ATtTTMltm
, .These

AT

of the dominant party great and appar-
ently Irreconcilable differences exist,
one-wit- another, and with all of them,
the people appear to be more or less
disgusted. .

' Many Capable Democrats.
"Whenever a political " organization

remains dominant so long as to become
intoxicated with power and reckless re-
garding the peoples rights, the people,
as a whple, ars prone xo throw off the
shackles of petty bossism and estab-
lish a new era In governmental affairs.

"Within the Democratic organization
in Oregon are many men eminently cap.
able of discharging with credit and hon-
or to their party, themselves, and the
state, the duties of the exalted office of
governor.- - At this time personalities, If
there are any, should be buried and all

Rev. WALTER BENWELL HINS0N
Preaches Twice Sunday -

THE WHITE TEMPLE
Twelfth and Taylor Streets ' --

10:30 A.M. ,

"ASixRoomeuHoiise'i
Children's Day Exercises

, . 7:30 P.M.

"A Portland Fool"
: . , ORGAN RECITAL;-- .-.

Special " Music by Quartet and
- Chorus

iiisacenainiyi
Tou cannot go to any city

in the United States and make
an Investment In outlying
property with such a certainty
of an Increase in values as you
can In Portland, for two tea- -
sons: First, there is no city ap-
proaching Portland in growth
and prosperity where such
property is so low. . Second,
there is no city where you can-
not buy in the wrong direction,
if you are not very,, careful,

. even Portland. Go to Denver,
Salt Lake. St Louis, St Paul,
Minneapolis you have , to
guesg, But Portland must ex-
tend only ' to the eastward.
And our property, Banner
Acres, will at no distant day
be the choicest portion of the

A section east of the Willamette.
f Yet the price, $100 to $150 per
VgJ sere, is the lowest of any good
V " acreage in the market' Besides
A ! this. Banner Acres is in the
Vj? heart of the fruit district, and
x is reached by the best railroads

tln-"Oregon- '.'

T F. Hoibrook Co.
(ij Boont 1, Ground Vloor( .

V worosster Bid.
x Fhosas, Main 6398,

sleepers are hauled on tne "uki.inial.;
LIMITED'' east of Spokane.

There Is No Better Service
Leaves Eleventh and Hoyt streets depotj

daily at 7 p. m. . - ' f
Effective Juno 19 we will inaugurate

three new trains, Portland to Tacoma, Se-

attle, Vancouver, B. C, and intermediate
points. 'Trains, will leave -- Eleventh and
Hoyt streets depot- - at 10 a. m., 5 p. m.
11:30 p. m.

For further particulars, rates, folders,
tickets and sleeping car reservations, call
on or address - -

H. DICKSON, C. P. & T. A.
H. A. JACKSON, A. G. F. & P. A.

122 Third St, Portland, Oregon.
Tel. Main 860, A-22- 86

.

O

READ THE SUNDA Y JOURNAL
LAKOCST, BEST SUNDAY PAPKR IN TUB OltEXSOX tOUSJRX

tai- - water sna MfriBon'iri.


